1. **Welcome and Introductions**
   - Everyone introduced themselves with their name, their student and the languages spoken in the home
   - New Staff ELAC Members
     - Jenny Fore - ELD I and II teacher
     - Chrissy Terwilliger - TOSA ELD
   - Returning Staff
     - Stacy Worrell - TOSA Counseling/TIER II
     - Dora Vargas - Instructional Aide/ Interpreter

2. **ELAC Rights and Responsibilities**
   - What is ELAC, history, guidelines for our committee and meetings
   - What is an English Learner?
   - How does Cambrian reclassify English Learners to become Reclassified and Fluent English Proficient (RFEP)

3. **DELAC update from Chrissy Terwilliger, our new ELD TOSA**
   - Dual Immersion Program
     - explained what a dual immersion program is
     - Went through a parent survey about dual immersion (Dora translated it into Spanish for our Spanish speaking parents.
   - Tabled until next meeting
     - Biliteracy Pathway Program
     - ELPAC update
     - Parent DELAC Representative - Orly Aicler

4. **ELD I and ELD II by Jenny Fore**
   - Explained of how ELD and II is structured and taught
   - Imagine Learning Program in ELD classes

5. **Ideas, Questions, Comments**
   - Tabled until next meeting - Parent survey on Chromebooks
Upcoming ELAC meetings dates - 8:45-9:45 in Price Library

February 6, 2019 - Some things to look forward to.
- Observation of Mrs. Fore teaching her ELD II class
- RFEP paperwork and strategies to support students toward reclassification
- Parent survey on Chromebooks

March 26, 2019
May 14, 2019